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Abstract: In cyberspace, a large number of Internet of Things (IoT) devices from different manufacturers with heterogeneous functionalities are connected together. It is challenging to identify all these devices in an IoT ecosystem. The
situation becomes even more complicated when the devices come from the same manufacturer and of similar types due
to their analogous network communication behaviour. In this paper, a device fingerprinting (DFP) approach based on
a set of combined features from packet-level and frame-level has been proposed. A large number of features has been
studied, and consequently, a suitable subset of features has been selected according to gain-ratio and device-specific
features for DFP. Furthermore, experiments with different types of IoT devices in a laboratory environment to collect
network traﬀic traces have been conducted and used to evaluate the performance of the proposed approach using the
J48 (C4.5) algorithm. It has been shown that the proposed model is able to identify individual device types with 99.0%
precision and 98.9% recall with the approach capable of classifying IoT devices coming from the same manufacturer and
of similar types, with higher accuracy. These results are significant as it can be used as a security reinforcement tool
towards increasing the security and resilience of IoT networks.
Key words: Network packet analysis, MAC frame analysis, device fingerprinting (DFP), probe request frame, Internet
of Things (IoT)

1. Introduction
The rapid proliferation of heterogeneous IoT devices with distinct functionalities has imposed new security and
privacy challenges in cyberspace, such as device management [1–3], anomaly detection [4, 5], security rules
enforcement [6, 7], authentication [8, 9], attack detection [10, 11], faulty device identification [12], and location
tracking [13]. To mitigate these issues, device identification plays a key role in IoT networks. Devices can
be identified explicitly; using user-defined identifiers, such as internet protocol (IP) and media access control
(MAC) addresses [14, 15], or implicitly; based on network traﬀic analysis [6, 16–18], and using radio frequency
[19], which are used for their communication.
In a conventional wired or wireless network, devices are commonly identified using either their IP/MAC
addresses to allow communication over the network or the Internet [20, 21], with these addresses ensuring logical
and physical addresses of a particular device, respectively [22]. However, from the security perspective, both
addressing schemes have some constraints and limitations as device identifiers [23], due to their vulnerability
to different attacks, including spoofing attacks [24, 25], MAC address randomization [25, 26] and network∗ Correspondence:
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dependent IP addressing scheme (device mobility or dynamic host configuration protocol (DHCP) protocol)
[23]. Spoofing is a type of cyber-attacks, which allows a device (or a user) to access illegitimate services or
resources on the network by masquerading as a legitimate entity. Some companies, including Apple Inc., have
incorporated MAC address randomization technique into their devices to maintain anonymity and privacy [27].
There do exist some software packages; including Cisco-Snmp-Tool [28], and Mac-Changer [29], that have been
made available on Windows and Linux based operating systems (OS) to perform penetration testing on such
vulnerabilities, these solutions are not fool-proof against all vulnerabilities.
Device fingerprinting (DFP) is one of the techniques that may be used to identify devices without any
explicit identifiers, either using active or passive fingerprinting approaches [23]. Different types of features,
including network traﬀic packet header information [1, 6, 16, 17, 30, 31], payload [1, 32], traﬀic flows [1, 17, 31,
33], hash value [4, 34], interarrival time (IAT) [27, 33, 35], statistical measurements [27, 33, 36, 37], and raw
radio signal [8, 38, 39] features, may be used to generate device-specific signatures. Some features extraction
processes require expensive hardware and software for sophisticated signal processing. An example of this is the
extraction of raw radio signal features (in-phase and quadrature (I/Q)). On the other hand, some set of features
can be easily extracted using commodity hardware and software tools, such as the use of commercial-of-the-shelf
USB WiFi adapter used to capture network traﬀic traces. These also need to be taken into consideration when
designing a device identification method.
IoT devices identification is a challenging task, especially if the devices come from the same manufacturer
and of similar types [4, 6, 16, 30, 40]. A DFP model based on a combination of feature set from wireless local area
network (WLAN) communication traﬀic traces (packet-level and frame-level), has been proposed as identifiers
in this paper. To test the eﬀiciency of the proposed feature set, they are used as input for training and testing
a machine learning (ML) classification algorithm, i.e. J48. It has been shown that the proposed DFP scheme
is able to improve the classification accuracy of individual IoT devices in IoT networks, despite the devices
coming from the same manufacturer and of similar types. An experimental set-up using 8 D-Link IoT devices
was established to collect a total of 2.53 GB of network traﬀic traces from both packet and frame levels, which
were then extracted and used to analyze a set of features from these captured traﬀic traces for evaluating the
proposed DFP model. Experimental results have signified that the proposed scheme can achieve 99.0% precision
and 98.9% recall, respectively. In brief, the key contributions of this research work are:
• A DFP model for similar types of IoT devices from the same manufacturer based on a combination of
two levels (packet and frame levels) of feature set has been proposed to improve individual IoT device
classification performance. The scheme improves IoT device identification precision up to 99%.
• Characteristics of key feature set from both packet-level and frame-level features, including udp.srcport,
ip.ttl, tcp.window_size, wlan.fcs, etc., have been analyzed to ascertain features, which are device-specific.
• Deployment of an experimental testbed with a total of 8 D-Link IoT devices from the same manufacturer
and of similar types, i.e. camera, to collect and synthesize data. The dataset [41] has been made publicly
available for the research community, which includes both packet and frame levels communication traﬀic
traces.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes related works and existing
DFP approaches. Experimental design, datasets, data collection process, and packet-level and frame-level
features analysis along with the proposed device fingerprinting model are given in Section 3. Section 4 discusses
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evaluation results with different datasets. Finally, the conclusion and future direction of work of the paper is
presented in Section 5.
2. Related work
Most of the schemes have been developed based on analysis of network traﬀic traces, by utilizing either passive
or active measurement of traﬀic traces. In the context of traﬀic profiling, features are used for DFP, which
may be broadly categorized into two forms: packet-level [16, 30, 42] and frame-level (IEEE 802.11 MAC frame)
[25, 43] features. For frame-level analysis, probe request frame is a preferable choice to be used for device
identification. There are two reasons for this: i) probe request frames are transmitted by only WiFi-enabled
devices, which are in abundance especially when considering IoT networks, and ii) the information carried in a
probe request frame is commonly in the form of plain text [25].
Miettinen et al. [6] developed an automated IoT device identification scheme to enforce security in an
IoT network by using network traﬀic analysis. Twelve consecutive packets’ information from different layers
of the communication model: link, network, transport, and application layers, have been used to construct a
276-dimensional feature vector, in order to generate a unique set of fingerprints for the individual device type.
The scheme then uses the set of fingerprints to train a random forest (RF) classification model per device type,
however, it is necessary to train a new model for every new device type. Overall, this approach achieves 81.50%
accuracy using the testbed dataset of 27 out of 31 IoT devices. The relatively low accuracy of the proposed
technique is due to the presence of multiple IoT devices coming from the same manufacturer. Sivanathan
et al. [17] proposed an IoT device identification framework based on a statistical analysis of network traﬀic
characteristics. All the captured network traﬀic traces are converted into flows by using the Joy tool on an
hourly basis to compute statistical attributes, such as device activity and signalling patterns. The proposed
framework is designed in two stages, with each multivalued attributes processed in Stage-0 in the form of bag of
words (BoW) to generate two outputs using naive Bayes (NB) classifiers. Then, these outputs are fed onto the
next stage (Stage-1) along with quantitative attributes from the traﬀic flows, to train the RF classifier model to
be used for device identification. The reported accuracy of the scheme was over 99% from the testbed dataset
of 28 IoT devices. On the other hand, Radhakrishnan et al. [35] utilized statistical assessment of IAT values for
fingerprinting to identify wireless devices and their types from wire-side observations of network traﬀic traces.
The method incorporates both active and passive analysis of application-specific network traﬀic. Statistical
assessment for counting IAT values frequency distribution falling in the range of 300 equally spaced time bins is
performed for signature (histogram) generation. These signatures are then used to train multilayer feed-forward
artificial neural networks (ANNs) for classification, with the scheme evaluated on an isolated testbed and a live
campus network using a total of 37 devices. Typically, the method achieves higher classification accuracy in the
known device (seen) analysis mode as compared to the unknown (unseen) device analysis mode.
Robyns et al. [43] presented a mobile device fingerprinting approach based on probe request frame per bit
entropy analysis using three metrics: variability, stability, and suitability of a bit, to compute suitable bitmask
(bit patterns) for device fingerprinting. The scheme has achieved accuracy between 67.6% and 80.0% for a
small dataset in the range of 50 to 100 devices, while for a large dataset of 1000 to 10,000 devices, precision
varies from 15.1% to 33.0%. In reference [44], a total of 19 fields (as features) among 53 fields in the IEEE
802.11 probe request frame is used to generate device fingerprints. These feature set are selected based on the
correlation and integrity score of each field. Statistical analysis of the selected set of features is performed to
construct a unique signature pattern for a device type. Then, a similarity score is measured between stored
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devices fingerprints and observed fingerprints to identify a device type. The scheme has been evaluated using
two datasets: the Sapienza/probe-requests dataset, and a testbed of 300 devices types. Experimental result
has shown that 95% accuracy is achievable for identifying individual device type using this model. Similarly,
Neumann et al. [45] measured five distinct network parameters including transmission rate, frame size, medium
access time, transmission time, and frame IAT for identification of 802.11 standard device types. A histogram
per frame type based on the frequency distribution of the five parameters are generated, with each histogram
weight used as a signature for the individual device type. Two types of tests: similarity and identification, are
performed to evaluate these selected parameters by using four different wireless traﬀic traces collected from
the Sigcomm conference (2008) and an experimental testbed. It has been observed that transmission time and
frame IAT parameters performed better as compared to other parameters.
It has been observed that most of the existing DFP approaches have been designed to classify devices
either using packet-level or MAC frame-level features. Researchers [4, 6, 16, 30, 40] in the same domain have
identified that their proposed DFP models performances decline significantly when multiple devices come from
the same manufacturer. Therefore, deep analysis of communication traﬀic traces from both levels is required
to improve classification accuracy even when devices come from the same manufacturer and of similar types.
Additionally, a dataset with similar types of IoT devices from the same manufacturer is required for analyzing
to generate unique fingerprints, which includes both packet and IEEE 802.11 MAC frame levels communication
traﬀic traces. No dataset, which includes both levels of traﬀic traces, has been found publicly available online.
3. Experimental methodology
3.1. Datasets and data collection
Several datasets have been used for the analysis of network traﬀic traces, from both packet and frame levels.
For packet-level features analysis, two publicly available datasets: IoT Sentinel [6] and UNSW [17] datasets
have been used. On the other hand, a publicly available Glimps [43] dataset, which was collected from a music
festival in Ghent, Belgium, has been used for the frame-level (probe request frame) features analysis. In the
Glimps dataset, only devices (unique MAC address) which have a minimum of two instances (probe request
frames) are considered; giving a total of 26,648 unique MAC addresses with multiple frames. Additionally, an
experimental dataset, D-Link IoT [41] dataset, has also been collected and made publicly available online, for
both packet-level and frame-level feature analysis. Specifications of the different datasets are given in Table
1. The D-Link IoT dataset has been captured from an experimental laboratory testbed at Universiti Brunei
Darussalam (UBD); with only 8 D-Link IoT devices (2 HD WiFi Camera model no. DCS-936L, and 6 Wireless
N Network Camera model no. DCS-930L) from the same manufacturer and of similar types.
Table 1. List of datasets.

Dataset
IoT Sentinel
UNSW
Glimps (hasselt/glimps2015)
D-Link IoT

Devices
31
22
26,648
14

Packets
1,02,347
68,45,378
–
46,64,130

Frames
–
–
1,22,989
1,22,173

Source
[6]
[17]
[43]
[41]

Experimental design for the network traﬀic collection process of the IoT devices is depicted in Figure
1. The devices have been configured to connect to a specific access point (AP), i.e. AP-1 (interface mode:
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Master), using their WiFi interface for communication over the network. A laptop, running Ubuntu-v.18.04
as host operating system (OS) and Kali Linux-v.2019.3 as guest OS over VMware workstation player-v.15.5.2,
functions as the access point. An external USB WiFi adapter attached to the system has been used as a WiFi
interface for the Kali Linux. The laptop gets its internet services using the Ethernet interface through the UBD
network. A local server is connected to the same network for data storing and processing. The tcpdump (opensource packets analyzer) package is utilized to capture wireless network traﬀic traces (inbound and outbound
communication traﬀic) passively. During the data capture process, traﬀic traces have been filtered according
to their MAC addresses and recorded in separate packet capture (pcap) files. To automate data collection and
storing processes, shell scripts that automatically execute daily at midnight (local time at 12:00 AM) have been
utilized, by using the cron job (time-based job scheduling).

Figure 1. Experimental design of the IoT devices network traﬀic collection process.

3.2. Data preprocessing and feature extraction
Both network packets and frames have been filtered according to the individual device MAC addresses and
then, feature values extracted using the Tshark [46] utility, to give a comma-separated values (CSV) file, with
device name used as a label. The pcapfix utility has been employed to repair any possible damage or corrupted
pcap files in the dataset. For frame analysis, the TShark utility has been used to derive feature values from
individual probe request frame features. To prepare the dataset for training and testing of an ML classification
model, inconsistent data have been removed from both datasets (packet and frame datasets).
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All the selected packet and frame levels features are extracted from the typical behaviour of the IoT
devices during network communication, with these feature set categorized into two levels: packet header features
(network, transport, and application layers protocols header information), and IEEE 802.11 MAC frame features
(probe request frame). There are a total of 212 [30] and 380 features (unsigned integer) extracted from packet
headers and probe request frames, respectively, with brief descriptions of these features presented in reference
[46]. Since the D-Link IoT devices are specific-purpose devices, these devices generally use less number of tagged
parameters in their probe request frame as compared to mobile devices [43]. Consequently, there are only a
total of 107 features that have values in the probe request frames of the D-Link IoT dataset.
3.3. Feature analysis
Both packet-level and frame-level features from the passively observed network traﬀic traces of the eight DLink IoT devices listed in Table 2 have been analyzed. Only network traﬀic features that can be extracted
using a standard wireless card, without resorting to any expensive equipment, have been considered. A wide
range of feature set has been studied on both levels, in order to identify a suitable subset of features that vary
significantly from device to device, and hence, may be used to uniquely identify IoT devices.
Analysis of packet header features:- Figure 2 provides a visual representation on the total number
of packets transmitted by devices in the D-Link IoT dataset, over a 24 days period. It is observed that packets
distribution among the devices varies, despite the devices coming from the same manufacturer and of similar
type. The top 20 features among the feature set, in terms of the number of unique feature values from all the
devices, are shown in Figure 3, with tcp.time_relative giving the most number of unique values.
Table 2. List of D-Link IoT devices.

IoT device
D-LinkCam1_a4
D-LinkCam2_11
D-LinkDayCam1_5d
D-LinkDayCam2_93

Model
DCS-936L
DCS-936L
DCS-930L
DCS-930L

MAC address
b2:c5:54:44:0f:a4
b2:c5:54:44:0f:11
b0:c5:54:46:48:5d
b0:c5:54:3d:3e:93

IoT device
D-LinkDayCam3_8f
D-LinkDayCam4_a6
D-LinkDayCam5_e5
D-LinkDayCam6_88

Model
DCS-930L
DCS-930L
DCS-930L
DCS-930L

MAC address
b0:c5:54:3d:3f:8f
b0:c5:54:42:8f:a6
b0:c5:54:42:8f:e5
b0:c5:54:42:8f:88

Figure 2. Packet distributions pattern of the D-Link IoT devices.

The top twenty features among the same feature set from the IoT Sentinel [6] and UNSW [17] datasets
have also been identified in Figure 4, where it can be observed that most of the features in the top 20 list from
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Figure 3. Total number of unique values per feature.

the IoT Sentinel and UNSW datasets, are similar to the feature list from the D-Link IoT dataset. The top
16 features from the IoT Sentinel dataset and the top 17 features from the UNSW dataset, are in the top 20
features list from the D-Link IoT dataset, despite differences in features rankings among the datasets. It is
further noted that udp.dstport and http.request_number features, are only present in the D-Link IoT dataset
top twenty feature list. Subsequently, the selected set of features has been further investigated, to identify the
total number of unique values of a particular feature for a particular device as compared to similar features of
other devices. It is noted that each device has a group of distinct feature values within the same set of features,
as presented in Table 3, which may be used to uniquely identify the device. Some of the significant set of packet
header features are as follows:
UDP source port numbers (udp.srcport): Each IoT device uses a handful of user datagram protocol
(UDP) source port numbers in the range of 0 to 65,535 for acquiring different services over the network. Figure
5 shows that D-LinkCam1_a4 used the maximum number of unique source port numbers (3666) as compared to
all other devices from the same manufacturer, with D-LinkDayCam3_8f and D-LinkDayCam5_e5 individually
utilizing only six particular port numbers.

Figure 4. Top 20 features of experimental datasets.
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Table 3. A set of unique number of feature values.

Features
udp.srcport
udp.checksum
udp.dstport
ip.id
tcp.seq
tcp.ack
tcp.time_delta
http.prev_response_in
tcp.analysis.bytes_in_flight

D-LinkCam
1_a4
2_11
3666
166
2149
330
35
43
0
0
16,307 6331
9950
357
42,919 21,140
21
23
15,451 6270

D-LinkDayCam
1_5d
2_93
48
13
5
2
16
6
0
0
5618
5523
5084
4150
16,457 16,502
2211
2223
3683
2920

3_8f
6
29
36
0
4662
3025
23,344
2253
2150

4_a6
18
3
12
0
12,225
5657
14,219
2110
5712

5_e5
6
2
11
0
6054
4038
23,371
2157
1789

6_88
18
3
8
0
8251
5341
21,692
2138
5660

Figure 5. Number of unique values among all the devices.

UDP checksum (udp.checksum): Figure 5 shows that D-Link IoT devices use distinct numbers of unique
UDP checksum values. From the dataset, it can be seen that the DCS-936L model devices have more unique
values as compared to the DCS-930L model devices. For instance, the D-LinkCam1_a4 (DCS-936L) used a
total 2149 specific values for its udp.checksum, whereas the D-LinkDayCam2_93 and D-LinkDayCam5_e5 used
only two distinct values individually.
UDP destination port numbers (udp.dstport): IoT devices from the same manufacturer share a
certain number of destination or server ports [17], to acquire their required services. It has been observed that
some standard port numbers, such as port number 53 (for DNS protocol), port number 123 (for network time
protocol (NTP) time synchronization protocol), and port number 1900 (for simple service discovery protocol
(SSDP) advertising and network services discovery protocol), were shared among the D-Link IoT devices.
However, these devices also shared a list of nonstandard port numbers, including port numbers 3088 and 3091.
Figure 5 shows that each device utilized a limited number of unique destination port numbers; for instance,
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D-LinkCam2_11 exploited a maximum of 43 discrete port numbers for its communication.
IP identification (ip.id): The IP identification field mainly assists the network layer fragmentation and
reassembly of datagrams, to allow reduction of datagrams duplication. Generally, ip.id feature has a set of
unique values, although these values may be replicated among the devices. Hence, unique values are rare for
particular individual devices, especially when dealing with a large number of packets, as depicted in Figure 5.
TCP sequence number (tcp.seq): The transmission control protocol (TCP) is a connection-oriented
protocol, whereby all the bytes or segments are numbered sequentially for each connection. Whilst individual
device chooses initial sequence number (ISN) in the range of 0 to ( 232 – 1) during connection establishment,
it then follows a successive procedure for communication. It has been observed that the D-Link IoT devices
have several distinct sequence numbers when compared to one other, as shown in Figure 5. For instance, DLinkCam1_a4 used 16,307 unique sequence numbers in its communication, while 4662 unique sequence numbers
were used by the D-LinkDayCam3_8f device.
TCP acknowledgment (tcp.ack): In the TCP header fields, the TCP acknowledgement number
(tcp.ack) defines the next sequence number (tcp.nxtseq) of an expected packet to be received from the intended client (or server). These two features are interconnected with each other. From the dataset, each
D-Link IoT device has a significant number of unique values for this feature, as shown in Figure 5. For instance,
D-LinkCam1_a4, D-LinkDayCam1_5d, and D-LinkDayCam6_88 devices had a total number of 9950, 5084,
and 5341 unique values, respectively.
TCP Time delta (tcp.time_delta): This timestamp is measured from the time elapsed between two
successive packets, i.e. tcp.time_delta (current packet) = tcp.time_relative (current packet) - tcp.time_relative
(previous packet), within the same TCP stream. From Figure 5, it is noted that all the devices had a significant
number of distinct values for this feature, which consequently may be used as distinguishable features for the
device.
Previous HTTP response packet number (http.prev_response_in): This feature determines the
prior response start packet number of hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP) protocol, a commonly used protocol
in IoT networks. Figure 5 shows that according to the device model, devices had approximately similar number
of unique values for this feature. The DCS-930L model devices had a unique number of values range between
2110 and 2253. However, this feature is not a suitable feature to be used for device identification, as the feature
follows a fixed pattern for all the devices and is not probabilistic.
Bytes in flight (tcp.analysis.bytes_in_flight): This feature represents the amount of data (or bytes)
that has been sent by a TCP stream (or bytes) sender without receiving an acknowledgement (ACK) [47]. The
total size of bytes is less than or equal to the recipients receive window size (or TCP window size); with the
TCP stream receivers managing the window size by calculating the available buffer size and informing accessible
window size to the corresponding transmitter in an ACK packet [48]. It has been observed that this feature
relates to the devices, and individual devices that have a significant number of unique values can be used for
distinguishing devices, as shown in Figure 5. For instance, D-LinkCam1_a4 had a total of 15,451 specific values
for this feature whilst the rest of the devices had between 1789 and 6270 unique values.
Analysis of MAC frame features: Frame analysis presents an intensive view of wireless network
infrastructure by scanning access points (or a specific access point) within range. It can be performed without
associating with any particular AP. In this study, probe request frames have been analyzed, where in a WLAN,
the client station utilizes this frame for scanning available networks in its range, in order to initiate a connection
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for communication. The probe request frame is a subtype of management frames, which is sent intermittently
(either to a specific access point or broadcast) by most of the WiFi-enabled devices for scanning available
networks to associate with. Additionally, IoT device also transmits probe request frames even after it has
associated with an AP, with distinct patterns in associate and unassociate states [49]. From Figure 6, it is
shown that the devices have distinct network scanning patterns.

Figure 6. Frames distribution pattern of the devices.

It is observed that the DCS-930L model devices periodically broadcasted probe request frames to request
information. On the other hand, the DCS-936L model devices infrequently transmitted probe request frames
after they had completed association to a specific AP. In the probe request frame, information elements (IEs)
field values are embedded explicitly in its body, containing information about wireless client stations. IEs
contain various tagged parameters, such as service set identifier (SSID) parameter set, supported rates, extended
supported rates, high throughput (HT) capabilities, vendor specific, interworking, robust security network
(RSN) information, AP channel report, direct sequence (DS) parameter set, extended capabilities, and very
high throughput (VHT) capabilities [50].
Since these IEs are optional and vary from device to device, the set of tagged parameters also varies
according to the device configuration and capabilities. In the testbed dataset, it is noted that the DCS-930L
devices had used a total of 5 tagged in their probe request frame, including SSID parameter set, supported
rates, extended supported rates, HT capabilities and vendor specific, whilst the DCS-936L model devices used
only 4 tagged parameters (except HT capabilities). In Figures 7a and 7b, it can be observed that the top 20
frame features vary significantly among two datasets: D-Link IoT and Glimps, however, the wlan.fcs feature
is ranked top in both datasets. The reason is that the D-Link IoT frame dataset consists of data from only 8
devices of the same manufacturer, whilst the Glimps dataset comprises data from a few thousand mobile devices
coming from multiple manufacturers. Key feature set from the D-Link IoT devices probe request frames have
been further explored:
Wireless LAN frame check sequence (wlan.fcs): An IEEE 802.11 MAC frame comprises a set of
three fields: MAC header, frame body, and frame check sequence (FCS). The FCS field is an error-detecting
code, which uses a cyclic redundancy check (CRC) algorithm to generate a 32-bits value. Whenever a device
receives a frame, it compares the calculated FCS value to the received FCS value in the frame to ensure the
integrity of the frame [51]. In the dataset, it has been observed that wlan.fcs had a maximum number of unique
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values as compared to any other feature values, as shown in Figure 7a, which suggest that it may be utilized
for device identification.

(a) D-Link IoT dataset.

(b) Glimps dataset.
Figure 7. Top 20 frame features: (a) D-Link IoT and (b) Glimps datasets.

Wireless LAN sequence number (wlan.seq): The sequence number field in a MAC frame consists of
2 bytes and it is a sequential counter in the range of 0 to 4095 (each counter number is the modulo of 4096
[52]), with value increasing incrementally for each nonfragmented frame (or whenever a frame is sent out). By
default, the fragment number is zero except if the frame is a fragment of a large packet [53]. This field is similar
to the IP identification field in an IP header, which is used for reassembling fragments of a MAC frame [53].
From Figure 7a, wlan.seq had the second highest unique number of values from the D-Link IoT dataset.
Duration (wlan.duration): In a MAC frame, wlan.duration indicates the amount of time (in microseconds) required for successfully transmitting a frame over a specific channel. Additionally, this feature is used
as the association identifier during the association process [52]. Its value varies according to the type of frames
transmitted during communication. In the D-Link IoT dataset, this feature only had a limited number of unique
values.
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Receiver address (wlan.ra): The IEEE 802.11 MAC frame header comprises different address fields
according to the types of frames, with wlan.ra defining the MAC address of the next instantaneous recipient of
the frame. In the frame dataset, a probe request frame contains a similar MAC address in the following three
features: wlan.ra, wlan.da, and wlan.bssid. As the experimental dataset had been captured in a laboratory
setting using a dedicated AP, wlan.ra feature had a minimal number of unique values.
Analysis based on gain-ratio:- In addition to the feature analysis above, the features are also analyzed
in terms of gain-ratio GR(S, F x) of the xth feature Fx .
∑fnx |Fxj |
H(S) − j=1
|S| × H(Fxj )
GR(S, Fx ) =
,
∑fnx |Fxj |
|Fxj |
− j=1 |S| × log2 |S|

(1)

where fnx is the total number of distinct values of a feature Fx , |Fxj | defines the number of instances
corresponding to devices in the current split of the dataset. H(S) and H(Fxj ) are the entropy of dataset S ,
and feature unique value Fxj , defined as
H(S) = −

Cn
∑
f r(clsi , S)
i=1

|S|

× log2

f r(clsi , S)
,
|S|

(2)

where f r(clsi , S)/|S| gives the probability of each device i and unique feature values, according to clsi
frequency in the given dataset S . Cn represents the number of unique devices, where Cn is 8 for the D-Link
IoT dataset, and |S| is the total number of instances in the dataset S .
Gain-ratio rectifies the biases of a feature Fx with the maximum number of unique values and measures
the significance of the feature according to proportional information helpful for classification [54]. Device-specific
features, which may be suitable for distinguishing devices, would have a high gain-ratio. On the other hand,
gain-ratio is zero or close to zero, if a feature carries insignificant device-specific information. Table 4 lists some
features with higher and lower gain-ratio values from the packet-level features, with the feature set sorted based
on their computed gain-ratio.
Table 4. Samples of gain-ratio values with some selected feature set from the packet-level.

Feature
udp.srcport
udp.checksum
tcp.analysis.initial_rtt

Gain-ratio
0.4350897504966603
0.1848400109047611
2.9367282965867854E-4

Feature
ip.len
udp.stream
http.time

Gain-ratio
0.2338027494292048
0.1777247226346733
0.0

3.4. Classification model
Packet-level and frame-level features may then be used to train an ML classifier for device identification. A J48
(C4.5) classifier, which is an extended version of the iterative dichotomiser 3 (ID3) classifier and has been widely
used for data mining [54], has been chosen for this purpose. It produces a decision tree based on information
theory for the classification approach [55], and uses the tree pruning technique for reducing the misclassification
error, as well as the greedy divide and conquer approach for making decision trees recursively for classification
[56]. The J48 (C4.5) algorithm is the most widely used ML algorithm by the research community in data mining
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[57], and has been used for various purposes, including for IoT devices classification [16, 30], intrusion detection
[58, 59], and tumour classification in the medical science. References [16, 30] have shown that J48 performs
better as compared to other classification algorithms.

3.5. Device fingerprinting framework
Our previous analysis has suggested that not all features are equally significant to be used as DFP. Some features
are more device-specific and unique, such that when used as input for classification purpose, would allow more
accurate identification of devices in an IoT network. However, as can be seen, features need to be extracted
and processed before they can be used as input to a classifier model. Furthermore, the more features are used
as input to a classification model, complexity would also increase. As such, a balance needs to be struck, such
that the model would give an acceptable accuracy in identifying devices, whilst at the same time, only limited
and importantly, carefully selected features are used as input to the classification model.
A device fingerprinting framework has been proposed in this paper, as depicted in Figure 8. Intuitively,
similar types of IoT devices from the same manufacturer have analogous network behaviour most of the time,
and as such, are more challenging to classify. Traﬀic traces are filtered from packet-level and frame-level,
which practically increase the feature space, and allow the extraction of a set of features that can be used for
DFP. Packet-level features comprise of the network layer (IP and internet control message protocol (ICMP)
protocols), transport layer (transmission control protocol (TCP) and user datagram protocol (UDP) protocols),
and application layer (DNS, HTTP, and transport layer security (TLS) protocols) protocols information (packet
header), while frame-level features are extracted from individual tagged parameters of the probe request frames.

Figure 8. IoT devices identification framework.
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m packet-level features are empirically selected based on their gain-ratio and used as device fingerprints.
These features are then used as input to an ML algorithm, i.e. J48, for classification during training and testing,
to achieve optimal accuracy for the identification of individual devices. Additionally, n frame-level features are
also empirically selected based on their gain-ratio and used as device fingerprints. Then, a combined set of
features, with m packet-level and n frame-level features, is used input to a J48 ML algorithm for classification,
during both training and testing. A 5-fold cross-validation method has been used for analyzing the proposed
model performances. Accuracy of the classification algorithm during testing is used as a performance measure
for different input features to the classification model, including input feature set obtained using the proposed
DFP method.
Accuracy =

TP + TN
TP + TN + FP + FN

(3)

TP
TP + FP

(4)

P recision =

Recall =

TP
TP + FN

(5)

where true-positive (TP) represents the total number of positive instances correctly classified, truenegative (TN ) represents the total number of negative instances correctly classified, false-positive (FP) represents the total number of negative instances incorrectly classified, and false-negative (FN ) represents the total
number of positive instances incorrectly classified.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. System hardware and software details
The performance of the proposed device fingerprinting model has been evaluated on a Linux machine, using a
Java-based benchmark data mining software, i.e. waikato environment for knowledge analysis (WEKA) [59].
This state-of-the-art software can be used for different purposes, including data preprocessing, clustering, data
visualization, classification, and regression tasks. The hardware and software (H/S) details of the machine are
presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Hardware and software devices.

Item
Laptop
Data mining tool
Operating system (OS)

H/S details
HP 2000 Notebook
Weka–v.3.8.5
Ubuntu–v.18.04.1

Item
Central processing unit (CPU)
Hard disk drive (HDD)
Random access memory (RAM)

H/S details
Intel Core i5 (3rd Gen.)
500GB HDD
2 × 8GB DDR3

4.2. Performance evaluations
To assess the performance of the proposed DFP model on the different datasets, the feature set is fed as input
to a J48 ML algorithm by utilizing the Weka tool [59]. m = 24 packet-level features and n = 4 frame-level
features have been empirically obtained as the optimum. The IoT Sentinel dataset is a relatively challenging
set of data since it comprises of devices set up network traﬀic only, and the authors [6] have not captured
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the inclusive behaviour of IoT devices for their DFP approach. It consists of 31 IoT devices from different
manufacturers. The proposed scheme in reference [6] achieves 81.5% accuracy over 27 devices. In reference [30],
SysID achieves an average classification accuracy up to 82% using 23 devices from the IoT Sentinel dataset,
whilst the proposed scheme in reference [4] gives better classification precision. On the other hand, the presented
method in reference [60] attains identification accuracy of 90.3% over the 27 devices from the IoT Sentinel
dataset, using 67 statistical features extracted from the header and payload information of 20–21 consecutive
packets from the communication traﬀic of a particular device. In this paper, 212 packet header features have
been extracted from the IoT Sentinel dataset according to individual packet header information, to generate
individual device fingerprints for identifying devices. Initially, a suitable subset of features for DFP has been
selected using the proposed method in reference [16], to reduce complexity, and improve classification accuracy.
From the experimental result, it has been shown that individual device classification performance achieves 81.4%
accuracy (with device originated 1,02,347 packets from 31 devices) based on 160 selected subset of features.
Furthermore, the proposed DFP model (utilizing only packet-level features) has been evaluated utilizing the
same dataset [6], using the J48 ML algorithm for classification. It achieves 83.9% accuracy by using only twentyfour packet header features from a single TCP/IP packet. This is in contrast to reference [60], which requires
at least 21 packets before it can extract features. Additionally, the proposed DFP model preserves users’ data
privacy, since payload information is not considered a feature.
However, using the combined IoT Sentinel and D-Link IoT datasets (a total of 39 (31 + 8) IoT devices)
the performance decreases significantly based on the selected 24 features, due to the presence of IoT devices
from the same manufacturer, i.e. D-Link, and of similar types in both datasets. One-day network traﬀic of
8 D-Link IoT devices from the experimental testbed dataset has been integrated according to the number of
instances in the IoT Sentinel dataset, to assess the proposed DFP method. The performance of the D-LinkCam
device declines from 98.2% using the IoT Sentinel dataset only, to 84.5% for the integrated dataset, whilst
performance of the D-LinkDayCam reduces from 84.5% to 79.8%. Similarly, the D-Link IoT dataset has also
been incorporated with the UNSW dataset [17]. The proposed DFP model achieves an average classification
accuracy over 97%, due to the unavailability of D-Link IoT devices in the UNSW dataset, whilst over 97%
accuracy is obtained using the same UNSW dataset with 21 devices. The higher accuracy on the combined
D-Link IoT and UNSW datasets can be attributed to the IoT devices coming from different manufacturers.
Similarly, the Glimps [43] dataset has been used to assess the performance using entirely frame-level features.
By using a subset of only 100 mobile devices from Glimps dataset, the J48 ML algorithm can classify over 83%
of instances correctly, while on the incorporated dataset (Glimps and D-Link IoT datasets) with 108 devices,
accuracy increases slightly to around 87% using a total of 818 (738 frames from the Glimps dataset + 80 frames
from the D-Link dataset = 818 frames) probe request frames. This may be because of the set of features varies
significantly between these two datasets. In the Glimps dataset mobile devices have a maximum of 12 tagged
parameters (380 features) as compared to only 5 tagged parameters (107 features) in the D-Link IoT dataset.
Furthermore, it has also been observed that mostly D-Link devices from the D-Link IoT dataset have been
incorrectly classified with the combined Glimps and D-Link IoT dataset.
To evaluate the proposed device identification model, the D-Link IoT dataset (26,80,220 labelled instances
or packets from eight IoT devices) is randomly split into two groups: 70% of the dataset for training, and the
remaining 30% of the dataset for testing. The J48 ML algorithm has been used on two levels for classification.
Figure 9a shows the overall classification performance in terms of precision and recall, of the proposed DFP
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model using the selected packet-level features, i.e. 24 features, and the combination of packet-level and framelevel features, i.e. 28 features, according to gain-ratio and device-specific features. It can be observed that,
on average, the proposed DFP method achieves over 95% precision and 94.5% recall utilizing only packet-level
features. Using both levels of features, the proposed DFP model reaches up to 99% precision and 98.9% recall,
which is almost 4.4% higher than the recall obtained using packet-level features only.

(a) Performance of the proposed IoT device classification model on the D-Link IoT dataset.

(b) Individual device classification accuracy on the D-Link IoT dataset.
Figure 9. Classification performances of the proposed DFP model.

Figure 9b depicts individual IoT device classification performance on the D-Link IoT dataset. Inspecting
individual device classification performance by using only packet-level features, it can be observed that the DCS903L model devices achieved higher classification accuracy; with D-LinkDayCam1_5d and D-LinkDayCam2_93
(DCS-903L model devices) obtaining average classification precision of over 99%, in contrast to D-LinkCam1_a4
(DCS-936L model device) with only 72.1% accuracy. The proposed DFP model attained over 94.2% of accuracy
for all devices by using a combination of packet-level and frame-level features, as compared to using the packetlevel feature set only, with a minimum device accuracy of 72.1%. Using the combined feature set, the precision
of the D-LinkCam1_a4 device increased a whopping from 22.1% to 94.2%, whilst precision increases by 6.1%
for the D-LinkCam2_11 device to reach nearly 99%. Additionally, using frame-level features only (wlan.ra,
wlan.duration, wlan.fcs, and wlan.tag.length_4) as input to the classification model gave classification accuracy
of over 92%. Classification performance of the proposed DFP model has also been evaluated using a blind-fold
validation method, with 7 IoT devices considered as known devices (2,14,961 instances), and the remaining
1 IoT device considered as unknown (or malicious) device (22,846 instances). The unknown device has been
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incorporated into the network without prior knowledge of the network administrator. Over 98% accuracy in
distinguishing between known and unknown devices with only packet-level features has been demonstrated.
Subsequently, the proposed DFP model has been evaluated in a real deployment environment; with network
traﬀic traces from ten consecutive days utilized for training, and the following one-day traﬀic traces used for
assessing the model classification performance. Overall, 94.46% and 98.89% accuracies were obtained using the
packet-level and combined packet-level and frame-level features, respectively.
Table 6 presents a comparative summary of the existing device fingerprinting approaches along with the
proposed DFP model. Prior DFP approaches have utilized either packet-level or frame-level features to generate
unique fingerprints, whilst none of the DFP models have combined both packet-level and frame-level features
as device fingerprints. Additionally, general DFP approaches require a large amount of packets information
with a large number of features in most cases. It can be seen that the proposed DFP model provides a high
accuracy of 99% by using a combined but limited number of packet-level and frame-level features (a total of 24
packet-level and 4 frame-level features only) from a single packet and frame only.
Table 6. Comparison of the proposed DFP scheme with the existing approaches.

Source
[6]
[17]
[35]
[43]
[44]
[45]
[30]
[60]
[16]
The proposed
DFP model

Dataset
IoT Sentinel
UNSW
GTID
Glimps
Sapienza
2008
Sigcomm
IoT Sentinel
IoT Sentinel
IoT Sentinel
IoT Sentinel
UNSW
D-Link IoT
D-Link IoT

Devices
27
28
23
100
300
158
23
27
27
31
21
8
8

Packets
12Packets
nPackets/Hour
nPackets
…
…
…
1Packet
21Packets
1Packet
1Packet
1Packet
1Packet
1Packet

Frames
…
…
…
nFrames
1Frame
50Frames
…
…
…
…
…
…
1Frame

Features
23
8
IAT
Bit patterns
19
Transmission Time
212
67
161
24
24
24
24 + 4

Accuracy
RF
81.5%
RF
99%
ANN
95%
80%
95%
95%
PART
82%
RF
90.3%
J48
83.35%
J48
83.9%
J48
97.2%
J48
95%
J48
99%

The proposed DFP model also provides high accuracy using only packet-level features. Comparison
of works on the IoT Sentinel dataset, reference [6] obtains 81.5% accuracy with a 276-dimensional feature
vector, whilst references [16, 30] achieve 82% (212 features) and 83.35% (160 features) accuracies using a single
TCP/IP information, respectively. Reference [60] demonstrates maximum accuracy of 90%; however, it requires
67 statistical features from consecutive 20–21 packets information, as compared to the proposed DFP model,
which requires only 24 packet-level features from a single TCP/IP packet, to give over 83.9% accuracy. Similarly,
although reference [17] demonstrates over 99% accuracy on the UNSW dataset, it requires the computation of
8 statistical features using n number of packets information from hourly captured traﬀic traces. On the other
hand, the proposed DFP model only utilizes a single TCP/IP packet information for classifying individual
IoT devices to give over 97% accuracy on the UNSW dataset. The proposed DFP model provides the highest
classification performances on the D-Link IoT dataset, with 95% and 99% of accuracies using packet-level (24
features) and combined features (28 features), respectively.
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5. Conclusion and future work
Relying on user-defined identifiers, such as IP/MAC addresses, has been shown to be prone to security breaches.
In this paper, a novel DFP approach based on a set of features from both packet-level and frame-level has been
described. Individually, from the packet-level and frame-level, a large number of features space has been explored
to identify device-specific features that can be used for device fingerprints. This feature set was then used as
input to a supervised ML algorithm i.e. J48, using online datasets, and it has been shown that the proposed
approach is able to improve classification performance. Additionally, an experimental testbed has been set up in
a laboratory for data collection to evaluate the proposed DFP model performance. The results have shown that
this approach achieves higher classification performance, even when devices come from the same manufacturer
and of similar types. Using combined packet-level and frame-level features gives improvement in accuracy than
using packet-level features only. Whilst frame-level features investigated in this study are specific for WiFienabled devices, packet-level features can be extracted from different communication technologies, which uses
the widely used IP packets for communication. The outcome of this research is significant as the proposed DFP
method can be implemented as an extra security tool, to ensure the integrity of an IoT network against security
breaches. However, in this study, a limited number of IoT devices have been used for the experiments. A larger
number of IoT devices traﬀic traces from both packet and frame levels may be needed to mimic a larger IoT
network for further investigation. Additionally, different ML classification algorithms may be considered in the
evaluation process for evaluating classification performances and anomaly detection with the same features.
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